Wide variations in mortality rates exist across hospitals following lung cancer resection; however, the factors underlying these differences remain unclear.
M ajor resections for thoracic malignant neoplasms are associated with considerable risk for morbidity and mortality. Despite improvements in overall mortality rates, significant differences in perioperative outcomes exist across hospitals that perform lung cancer resection. 1 While the opportunity for quality improvement is clear, the optimal approach to achieve this goal is uncertain because the mechanisms underlying high morbidity and mortality rates have not been well defined. 2, 3 There is a significant knowledge gap regarding what aspects of health care are most likely to improve outcomes through quality improvement initiatives. Multiple aspects of perioperative care have been proposed to explain the differences between hospitals with high and low mortality rates (high-mortality hospitals [HMHs] and low-mortality hospitals [LMHs] ) that perform lung cancer resection. It is proposed that higher mortality rates may be associated with higher complication rates at poor-performing hospitals and that LMHs are more proficient at using practices that prevent complications. Hence, variations in complication rates may underlie differences in mortality rates. If this variation were the case, quality improvement efforts would be most effective in targeting compliance with evidence-based practices aimed at preventing complications, such as venous thromboembolism (VTE) prophylaxis or perioperative β-blockers. Furthermore, it may be that LMHs simply have fewer surgical complications. If this were the reason, efforts should be aimed at improving surgeons' technical proficiency. 4 Another hypothesis may be that LMHs are better at recognizing and managing complications effectively once they have occurred or decreasing "failure-to-rescue" rates. 5 If this were the underlying reason for variation in hospital performance, quality improvement efforts should focus on systems aimed at early recognition and management of complications. Once the specific factors responsible for differences in performance are understood, quality improvement efforts can be designed to target these specific aspects of patient care. A more in-depth understanding of these differences and their relationship to perioperative outcomes may provide insight into which aspects of care are the key drivers of variation in hospital performance and may have the most meaningful effect on improving surgical care for lung cancer. In this context, we examined perioperative care practices and outcomes in patients who underwent lung cancer resection at LMHs and HMHs.
Methods

Database and Study Participants
The National Cancer Data Base (NCDB) is a joint program of the American Cancer Society and the American College of Surgeons' Commission on Cancer (CoC). The NCDB is a hospital-based registry that includes cases from CoCaccredited cancer programs nationwide. 6 It currently includes approximately 1500 institutions and accounts for approximately 70% of all cancers diagnosed in the United States. 7 The database collects information on all types of cancer; the information is then tracked prospectively, analyzed, and reported to the participating institutions as performance feedback. Information such as patient demographics, cancer stage, tumor characteristics, treatment, and outcomes are included in the database. We identified the hospitals with the lowest and highest mortality rates from the 1279 hospitals that participated in the NCDB from January 1, 2005, through December 31, 2006, using a composite measure that was derived from procedural volumes and mortality rates of major cancer resections according to previous methods. 8, 9 We used an empirical Bayesian approach to calculate hospital-specific predictive mortality rates, which provide the best estimate of a hospital's mortality rate.
The methods for construction of the composite measure have previously been described. On-site medical record reviews of patients at participating institutions from January 1, 2006, through December 31, 2007, were conducted by trained data abstractors. Of the hospitals with 150 or fewer patients, all records were abstracted. In hospitals with more than 150 patients, a random sample of up to 150 records were selected for review. After excluding patients with incomplete medical records for data abstraction, 645 patients with lung cancer were included in the study, with 441 patients treated in LMHs and 204 treated in HMHs.
Investigators were masked to the performance status of all centers. We collected information on perioperative complications using a previously validated data collection tool. 13 The occurrence of distinct complication events were captured and categorized according to surgical (eg, anastomotic leak or reoperation) and medical (eg, cardiac or pulmonary) complications. We were not able to capture the details of specific surgical complications on a more precise level than these categories. Patient-level data were collected on 11 clinical practices that were related to perioperative processes of care. Seven of the 11 practices focused on processes related to the prevention of complications, including 3 related to VTE, 3 related to surgical site infection, and 1 related to perioperative cardiac events. In addition, we collected 4 variables related to perioperative pain control (use of epidural catheter) and hemodynamic monitoring (arterial catheter, central venous catheter, and pulmonary artery catheter use).
Statistical Analysis
We compared complication rates, case fatality rates in patients who developed complications (failure-to-rescue methods to estimate failure-to-rescue rates between the 2 hospital groups.
To examine practice patterns, we estimated riskadjusted adherence rates of processes of care by hospital performance status (HMHs vs LMHs) using standard logistic regression. Risk-adjusted odds ratios (aOR) of receiving specific processes of care were estimated by hospital performance (HMHs vs LMHs). To examine the effect of processes of care on complication rates, we calculated aORs with and without the inclusion of specific process-of-care variables. We used robust standard errors to adjust for the clustering of patients within hospitals.
Analyses were conducted using SAS, version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc), and Stata, version 13 (StataCorp LP). P < .05 was considered statistically significant, and all tests were 2 sided.
Results
Patients who underwent lung cancer resection at HMHs presented with greater illness severity compared with those who were treated at LMHs ( Patients who were treated at HMHs had a similar distribution of cancer stage compared with those who underwent resection at LMHs. Before risk adjustment, the overall mortality rates at LMHs and HMHs were 1.6% (n = 7) and 10.8% (n = 22; P < .001), respectively. After risk adjustment, these differences were attenuated but mortality rates were still considerably different (1.8% at LMHs vs 8.1% at HMHs; P < .001). Across both hospital groups, we observed differences in operative approach ( Table 2) . After adjusting for patient factors and cancer stage, patients were slightly more likely to undergo an open thoracotomy approach at an HMH vs an LMH (aOR, 3.15; 95% CI, 1.00-9.93). However, patients were somewhat less likely to undergo a thoracoscopic lung resection at an HMH vs an LMH (aOR, 0.31; 95% CI, 0.10-0.99).
While HMHs were somewhat less likely to use epidural catheters for postoperative pain (64.6% vs 77.9%), this difference did not reach statistical significance (aOR, 0.48; 95% CI, 0.18-1.28) ( Table 2) . When evaluating the use of central venous catheters, pulmonary artery catheters, and arterial catheters, HMHs were less likely to use intraoperative monitoring (aOR, 0.16; 95% CI, 0.06-0.41) compared with LMHs. In terms of cardiovascular protective measures, both hospital groups were equally likely to use perioperative β-blockers (aOR, 0.77; 95% CI, 0.45-1.31).
No significant differences were found with respect to surgical site infection prophylaxis with administration of prophylactic antibiotics 1 hour before incision (aOR, 0.44; 95% CI, 0.12-1.64) ( Table 2) . Overall, the adjusted rate of prophylactic antibiotics given for more than 24 hours after surgery was high among both hospital groups (42.6% at LMHs vs 74.6% at HMHs). However, HMHs were significantly more Table 3 ). There were no significant differences in the odds of experiencing surgical complications (aOR, 0.73; 95% CI, 0.26-2.00) when comparing HMHs and LMHs. High-mortality hospitals had a somewhat higher rate of medical complications (21.8% vs 13.7%); however, this difference was not statistically significant (aOR, 1.92; 95% CI, 1.00-3.66) when comparing the 2 hospital groups. More specifically, there were no significant differences in the chance of cardiopulmonary events (aOR, 1.23; 95% CI, 0.70-2.16) or thromboembolic events (aOR, 4.77; 95% CI, 0.28-79.10). High-mortality hospitals had a significantly higher likelihood of other complications (aOR, 2.60; 95% CI, 1.07-6.33).
Overall, there was a statistically significant rate of failure to rescue for any complications at HMHs (aOR, 6.55; 95% CI, 1.44-29.88). Furthermore, we observed that HMHs had a higher rate of failure to rescue following other medical complications (aOR, 15.39; 95% CI, 1.52-155.67).
Discussion
This study evaluated the variation in perioperative mortality rates following lung cancer resection in a sample of hospitals with very high and very low mortality rates. We specifically examined variations in perioperative practices and subsequent outcomes. Our study revealed variations in adherence to evidence-based practices that are aimed at preventing complications, such as the use of VTE prophylaxis. However, these variations did not translate into significant differences in the rate of complications that are specifically associated with adherence to these practices. While our study found no significant differences in the rates of overall complications between HMHs and LMHs, we identified significant variations in failure-to-rescue rates following complications. Therefore, our findings suggest that variations in mortality rates between LMHs and HMHs may be driven by practices related to identification and effective management of complications rather than processes targeted at prevention of adverse events.
Previous studies have evaluated variations in mortality rates following lung cancer resection using a variety of data sources. However, findings from some studies 15 that evaluated thoracic procedures using subspecialty society databases may not be generalizable to all hospitals that perform lung resection. Previous studies evaluating the generalizability of outcomes for lung cancer resection from the Society of Thoracic Surgeons General Thoracic Surgery Database have been conducted. LaPar et al 15 
compared General Thoracic Surgery
Database results with the Nationwide Inpatient Sample, the largest all-payer inpatient care database in the United States, and found that the General Thoracic Surgery Database not only represented a small sample of all resections but also demonstrated significantly lower mortality rates and hospital lengths of stay. We focused on the NCDB, which captures procedures across a broader range of patients than Medicare-linked data (ie, patients who are younger than 65 years) and leveraged the ability to compare results at hospitals with very high and very low mortality rates.
Regarding perioperative care, we found that there were significant differences between HMHs and LMHs in terms of adherence to evidence-based practices that are aimed at preventing complications, such as intraoperative monitoring and VTE prophylaxis. Despite these differences, there were not any significant increases in complications associated with variation in adherence to these practices. Thus, our findings suggest that adherence to evidence-based processes of care do not necessarily influence differences in complication rates following lung cancer resection. Although we observed some differences in operative approaches between hospitals, the slight tendency toward thoracoscopic approaches at LMHs was not enough to explain the wide differences in mortality rates. As a result, variations in care that account for the differences in mortality rates are likely to be related to other aspects of care. The findings from our study suggest that HMHs that perform lung cancer resection do not necessarily have higher overall complication rates but rather demonstrate higher rates of failure to rescue. These findings add to those from previous studies 5, 16, 17 that have also demonstrated that failure to rescue is an important component of the underlying differences in mortality rates between hospitals that perform high-risk surgical procedures. While this factor identifies a potential explanation for disparities in mortality rates between hospitals, it does not provide a specific target for quality improvement efforts because the factors that underlie failure-to-rescue rates largely remain unclear aside from pointing out the importance of managing a complication once it has occurred. Previous work 18 has identified several hospital characteristics that are associated with failure to rescue, such as nurse to patient ratios, but much of what makes some hospitals more proficient at rescuing patients following complications remains undetermined. The HMHs in our study had a larger burden of patients with higher clinical severity, and it could be that patients with more comorbidities develop complications more frequently and may be more difficult to rescue following a complication. A more in-depth understanding of the factors related to perioperative complications and their subsequent management will be essential in identifying targets for quality improvement initiatives to decrease mortality following these high-risk cancer operations. This study has several important limitations. First, only hospitals with CoC accreditation status were included. Thus, this is not a random sample of hospitals that perform lung cancer resections in the United States. Hospitals with this accreditation may generally be more committed to participating in quality improvement initiatives than those without the CoC designation. Nonetheless, these hospitals demonstrate wide variations in mortality following lung cancer resection, representing opportunities for improvement. Second, our study only sampled CoC-accredited hospitals with the highest and lowest mortality rates. Thus, most CoCaccredited hospitals were excluded. As a result, the practice patterns and outcomes at hospitals with intermediate mortality rates are not examined by this study. However, the findings regarding outcomes and clinical practice patterns should be relevant across the spectrum of hospital performance. Third, health care practices, including surgical approaches, may have changed since our study. However, this study provides specific details on perioperative care that would otherwise not be obtainable from many other administrative data sets, which also lag behind the current data. Fourth, the complications detailed in this study are grouped in broad categories (eg, surgical, cardiopulmonary, or other) and do not necessarily focus on specific complications, which precludes us from identifying the specific adverse events that are driving differences in case fatality rates. Furthermore, we were not able to define case-level specific details of surgical complications or evaluate the technical aspects of the procedures. However, this study does identify general categories of complications (eg, other medical complications) that may identify areas that warrant further investigation to better understand the exact complications responsible for differences in case fatality rates.
Conclusions
Based on the results of this study, there are significant variations in mortality rates across this sample of hospitals following lung cancer resection. Because overall complication rates are similar between LMHs and HMHs, differences in morbidity do not explain the large differences in mortality rates between hospitals. Our results suggest that differences in mortality rates are not due to variations in perioperative practices but rather differences in case fatality rates or failure to rescue. Thus, a better understanding of the cause of failure to rescue may be crucial for improving mortality rates following lung cancer resection. This finding emphasizes the need for a better understanding of the factors related to complications following lung cancer operations and their subsequent management to identify areas that may have the most powerful effect on quality improvement.
